Abstract-The hollow metallic rectangular entry system, for example, the electromagnetic wave parallelepiped with roof is excited by a dipole antenna transmitted from the key outside of car is weak and the located near it. The induced current distribution on the strength of electromagnetic field varies within a car [8]. surface of parallelepiped and the neighboring electric Therefore, it is important to investigate the relation field are numerically investigated by using the between the electromagnetic field distribution and the Due to the development of GUI (graphical user interface) of the simulators, the electromagnetic field II. ANALYTICAL MODEL distribution in the vicinity of antenna is easily Figure 1 shows the analytical model of the hollow observed.
parallelepiped with roof is excited by a dipole antenna transmitted from the key outside of car is weak and the located near it. The induced current distribution on the strength of electromagnetic field varies within a car [8] . surface of parallelepiped and the neighboring electric Therefore, it is important to investigate the relation field are numerically investigated by using the between the electromagnetic field distribution and the electromagnetic simulator WIPL-D based on the method structure of the car. Figure 1 shows the analytical model of the hollow observed.
By using GUI, the user can easily metallic rectangular parallelepiped with roof. The understand the physical phenomenon and design the electromagnetic field is radiated from the dipole antenna. antenna. The radius r of the dipole antenna is 1 mm, Recently, the reception antennas of the AM and FM and its length s is 160 mm. The distance D between radio broadcasting and the GPS (Global positioning the parallelepiped and the dipole is 1,020 mm. The system), the antenna of the keyless entry system and dipole antenna and the rectangular parallelepiped are the antenna of ETC (electronic toll collection) and located above the infinite ground plane. The height VICS (Vehicle Information and Communication h2 of dipole antenna is 300 mm. The rectangular System) are installed in a lot of cars. In the keyless parallelepiped is located 100 mm (hi) above the The relation between the current distribution and the Proc. of 18th Annual Review of Progress in Applied electric field distribution will be discussed. Figure 2 Computational Electromagnetics, pp. 
